Cruising Service
Information & Pricing

Iridium
Thank you for your interest in the iBoatTrack Cruising Service. We are committed to providing offshore
cruisers the capability to have friends and family observe their favorite offshore voyage(s) from anywhere in
the world. This document will provide pricing and other general information about our service.
The battery-powered Iridium transmitter is contained in a fully-waterproof polyethylene cylindrical hull
which measures 4” x 18” and weighs about ten pounds. Mounting instructions will be included when you
receive your tracker. Two large zip ties will be included with the hull for proper mounting. There are two
grooves around the hull designed for the zip ties.
The Iridium network of low Earth orbiting satellites covers the globe.

Pricing

Iridium Satellite Coverage

Pricing for the cruising service includes:
1. Startup cost of $150:
This includes the cost of the internal battery pack capable of sending bi-hourly signals for over one
full year (or hourly for 6 months), programming the tracker, and construction of your own
iBoatTrack mapping page showing your voyages. Any shipping charges will be added on to the
start-up fee.
2. Subsequent monthly rental fee of $50 for 2 hour updates or $75 for one hour updates
This covers the transmission costs and maintenance of the website. This price will be charged to
your credit card every month that you have possession of the tracker. There is a label on the tracker
displaying the appropriate shipping address to return the tracker for either a battery replacement OR
contract termination.
3. Battery Replacement costs of $100 - once per year.
The Cruising Rental Form must be filled out providing your credit card information as well as a
shipping address. This form can be obtained from a link on the website: www.iboattrack.com
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